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claimants to the fund in the Furt man hides himself behind the
George district. The men who have machine! But, unless every in;onc or are likely to go, mv un- dication lies, such a policy will
S A T U R D A Y , N O V E M B E R 7 T H , 191
attached nnd hnve no dependents. not avail. At the last issue it is
Hut think of the reward; and re- nnd whnt few there are or will In the man who counts, the man
iber Britain's old story! How will have no greater claim than j who rises from the hidden trench
Nelson searched for the French those who hnve been ilescrilieil ns land goes out, steel in hand, to
\ hard thing hns now to be ask-1 Fleet from July to October, how it just ns worthy because of suffering prove his manhood, the man who
J. W. SANDIFORD
II. WAl'SHOl
ed'of'uswho"arc not at the front.
wl him far into the Atlantic, caused by the war.
j is man enough to cast away the
•'• P. WLNE
Can anything he harder than lo|escaped, him. nnd threatened EngKvery true American pairing shield of the machine.
Stock of C a s k e t s and Shipping Cases always on
sital home and wait? Can any- lnml with invasion — and yet, and the English language— whether
"Every battle," an officer said
hand. Out-of .town calls promptly attendedI to
thing the war has to bring be worse yet, Trafalgar followed. And think that term be applied to the' portion j to me the other day, "is won by
P H O N E S A N D I F O B D 23.
than a good-bye to someone — son, of Wellington, retreateng, pursued, known as the United States or the the bayonet in the last issue."
husband brother, sweetheart—who in that winter of 1810, behind the whole American continent, will It is truism, but the truth of it
H . W A P S H O W , Licensed Embalmer, Manage,.
made the world alive for us? Can |linos of Terras Vedras, held help- applaud the action and support the is only now dawning upon the
minds
of
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constructed
her things matter much besidelless there for lung months, with cause of Great Britain in this war
especially if he Iv a descendant of the great war machine and forthe hopeless penury of the back victory on victory at the end.
street with winter coining?
Ves, wc cun afford to be patient the Empire, with but n generation or got that the world still belongs
One thing is harder, ll is pa- to trust Kitchener. No news is so intervening. And ii the necessity to the brave and the daring.
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arises, who will doubt but that Our British soldiers have put the
tienee. The excitement of the be- good news,
support will h'1 given to ber arms in doctrine of the machine to great
ginning of a great war has carried
us rapidly through two crowded
no cavilling or grudging manner, as j shame. I have heard of charges,
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her cause has hern voiced in an impossible by t h e rules of t h e
months.
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borrow and heroism, savagery side the pnst, with sonic of the good so they will be branded ns unpatridescribed by a man who took!
ley side with, sublime nets of self- People in the district. But we otic, unsympathetic and the like,
part in it. One rainy night as!
hope never to express our disagree- and become unpopular with some
sacrifice.
".
ment in other than courteous terms. people. Al heart they agree with great guns were bellowing from j "
Did we treat all this in our
Hence we would like it to be the stand of the Herald and others. the distant heights and great'.
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—
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newspaper
ing patriotism, love of country and
on top of one another.
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seeking all the cover the i
Well, the lessons of war are diffi- work is to express the will of the race, and the Herald nnd its friends ground affords them. During
cult to learn. We are only beginn- people; nnd the Herald is a peoples have as much right in their expreslong hours they have lain in their i
ing, Near as war hns conic to paper. We also respect the opinion sion of it as others.
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insistent fire.
Nerves are a- j
all, we nre still reading about it do not expect to scold them for so whole that n discussion hns been
jangle; tempers on edge . . . .
under the influence of the old, old differing
possible of the Herald's article. It
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On one page of the Tribune of is evidence thnt we are rend and the
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what you see in the newspapers al- Oct. 31st we rend: " T h e Tribune expressions conveyed to us by our
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The!
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Thnt will come to nn end. It ute a fund for the assistance in case
and continuous laughter is heard, j
has not done so yet because only a of need of the wives, children and
Racked by emotions, one of our
part of the nation is engaged in the dependent relatives of officers and
soldiers has passed the borders
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war. In France one paper has a
IIK_ cities and towns feci thedepres. .DR effectof a tight money
of restraint. He is transformed
market and a general re-adjustment of commercial and financial
page of small advertisements for who during the present war may instinctive faith the dictum that
conditions la taking place, Ihe cry is "Ruck 1" the Farm." No ni nn
—a very figure of destruction. It
more
important
than
the
gun
is
he
on
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service'
",
etc.
etc.
missing relatives. Are they dead?
ia so little? affected by changing financial conditions anel so-called hard
times as the farmer. The Fort George farm-lands will solve your
In its editorial however, it says: the man behind it. It is a brave is no longer dull courage but a
Are they wandering? Were they
problem Mr. Homcseeker, No richer undeveloped eountry lies out ol
blaze of anger that sweeps the
burned in their homes? Did the "The funds collected locally are to creed, and it has been bravely
doors and no belter agricultural opportunities ever existed than those
ranks of the enemy like a fire,
to be grasped right here: and now. Fertile lands excellently located,
Germans drive them before their provide assistance for the wives and proved in this long combat. For
good transportation facilities and a waiting market, what more do
striking
terror
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the
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amongst
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you want?
troops into battle? Are they capt- other dependents of soldiers or sailferocity.
lessons it has taught, has taught
ives in the land of the barbarians? ors of the Fort (leorge district."
Let us help you secure the choice farm you have longed for. »''
Machines have no reply to such
none greater nor more momenthave some of the best selections in the district ; our prices are fmr,
When you and I ask questions like
In one ease it is for the residents
our terms easy, and every possible assistance is given the intending
zeal of passion; never yet was
this ahout our own kith and kin we of all Canada — in the other it i ous than this — that a machine,
settler.
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oppose insistence to this living
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sort of feuillet
the daily instal- The people want to know.
plex, remains but an insecure wrath of men.
The tide of
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ment of a serial story concocted
If the fund is to be kept in the buttress against the two hands
battle rolls back, the enemy falls
of a man.
L. R. WALKER, General A«cnt.
about other people for our amuse- district and used locally, and the
Let me illustrate with a story away broken and discomfited, his
ment
'
trustees of the fund will enlarge its
whieh has reached me from the attack dissipated and shattered.
Now the time has come when the scope to care for those who are
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